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DAVIDS. BOGEN 
M athias de Sousa has long been hailed as the first colonist of African descent in Maryland. But what do we know about him and how do we know it? He was not the first person of African descent in Maryland. At 
least four months before de Sousa arrived in Maryland, individuals of African 
descent worked on Kent Island. William Claiborne sued Clobery and Company 
for expenses for his Kent Island trading post, including 1 pound 5 shillings "ffor 
negers services some monthes" to November of 1633. Claiborne, however, did not 
have a royal grant to establish a province. Cecil Calvert, the second Lord Balti-
more, did. Thus, the settlers who came under Calvert's aegis, including de Sousa, 
were the first colonists of Maryland. 1 
In a colony of Englishmen, de Sousa had a unique name. A few documents 
from the first days of the colony mention a person with that name or a variant 
thereof: headright claims, a reference in an estate inventory, a deposition, a men-
tion in general assembly records, and several documents in debt litigation. The 
references are spare-a tantalizing glimpse that leaves most of his life to the imagi-
nation, such as when or where de Sousa was born or died, why he came to Mary-
land, what he thought of the land, what ideas he held, who his friends were, or how 
other colonists treated him. Nevertheless, these documents and the other records 
of the period provide a reasonable basis for a few inferences. Although none of the 
inferences are beyond doubt, they at least provide some basis for beginning to 
understand the man and his position in early Maryland.2 
De Sousa appears to have been an "Atlantic creole" -a person of African 
descent with connections to the wider Atlantic world. 3 He had European as well as 
African ancestors, and he came to Maryland with the first colonists under very 
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different circumstances than other men and women of African descent. This short 
account presents what we know about this intriguing individual, how we know it, 
and what we may infer about his life. 
Headright Documents 
The paucity of the written record is a perennial historical problem. Much is 
lost because it was never written down, and many written documents have been 
lost or destroyed. 4 Many records survived through copies despite the loss of the 
originals. For example, all of the headright documents mentioning Mathias de 
Sousa come from Liber F of the Maryland Proprietary records, a book which itself 
may have involved copies of material (the documents in the early pages were not in 
chronological sequence, indicating that at least the beginning of the book was put 
together after the fact). Land entries from Liber F were transcribed in 1717 into 
Liber AB&H, and much of the whole ofLiber F was transcribed in 1724 into Land 
Office Records Liber 1. 5 However, the original Liber F has been lost, so some of the 
differences between the Liber 1 and Liber AB&H copies cannot be reconciled. 
The first record of Mathias de Sousa is an undated entry by Thomas Copley in 
Proprietary Record Book F that lists "Mathias Sousa" among persons "brought 
into the province" in 1633.6 That section ofLiber F contains lists of people brought 
into the province of Maryland, probably written down to provide a basis for 
claiming land. Lord Baltimore had offered to grant land for a small annual qui-
trent to anyone who transported men between the ages of sixteen and fifty to the 
province. The offer varied according to whether the transportation was in 1633, 
1634, 1635 or thereafter, decreasing in amount for arrivals after 1633.7 Copley 
himself came in 163 7 as the Father Superior of the Jesuit mission. His list treated 
almost everyone who arrived before him as having come in 1633, a mistake with 
the potential to benefit Jesuit claims. 
Thomas Copley's list has a number of other errors that indicate he compiled 
the list in a hurry, either before he was completely familiar with the facts or relying 
on faulty memory. The list repeats the name Robert Edwards, refers to Richard 
Thompson as John, and Benjamin Hodges as Thomas. Further, Copley did not 
distinguish between persons brought to Maryland by the Jesuits and those brought 
by others who assigned their rights to the Jesuits.8 
Copley's list recorded arrivals, but formal acquisition of land based on the 
Conditions of Plantation required several more steps. The person entitled to land 
had to "demand" a warrant for a survey of land in the amount to which he was 
entitled. The governor or the secretary of the province would then issue a warrant 
to the surveyor to lay out the boundaries for land, the surveyor would provide a 
certificate of survey, and the governor would sign a patent or grant for the land.9 
Ferdinand Pulton filed a "demand" for warrants for land on October 9, 1639, 
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about nine months after he arrived in Maryland to succeed Copley as Father 
Superior of the Jesuit mission. Pulton' s demand corrected some of the inaccuracies 
in Copley's list. He laid out the source of his claimed right, gave arrival dates for 
the colonists in 1633, 1634, 1635, 1637, and 1638, and corrected some first names. 
This document included a claim "As assignee of Mr. Andrew White brought into 
the province Anno 1633 ... Mathias Sousa, a Molato."10 
The record of Pulton' s demand is the basis for the statement that Mathias de 
Sousa was a mulatto who came with the original colonists. It confirms the 1633 
date given by Copley and specifies that de Sousa was a mulatto. It identifies An-
drew White, a Jesuit priest who came on the Ark, as the person responsible for 
bringing de Sousa to Maryland. 
The demand was recorded in Liber F (1640-43), folio 61-62, and later tran-
scribed in Maryland Provincial Patents Liber 1, folio 37, and in Liber AB&H, folio 
65. The two transcriptions are not identical: for example, Sousa appears as "To usa" 
in Liber AB&H, which may reflect difficulties in distinguishing between an S and a 
Tin the handwriting of the original scribe. Both Liber 1 and Liber AB&H contain 
the careful listing of names and sources of rights for the claim copied from Liber F 
folio 61. Both transcriptions ofLiber F, folio 61, dearly label Sousa as "a molato," 
assuring that the designation did appear in the original Liber F. 
Liber 1 also copied, from folio 62 of Liber F, Pulton' s demand for a specific 
acreage (260 acres) of town land for transporting twenty-six able men in 1633. 
Each is named, including "Matthias Sousa," but the sources are not included. This 
additional listing omits the Jesuit priests and lay brother mentioned on the previ-
ous page and makes no reference to de Sousa's race. Pulton also demanded addi-
tional acreage "for transporting the foresaid five and twenty men in the year 1633." 
Unlike Liber 1, Liber AB&H does not repeat names of the persons transported, 
but it includes the description of surveys done for Pulton. 11 
Although Pulton filed the claim under the name Ferdinand Pulton, he in-
tended to obtain rights to land on behalf of his religious order. Jesuit priests took 
a vow of poverty, and the claim of rights to land as assignee of his predecessors 
Andrew White and Thomas Copley indicate that he was acting on behalf of the 
order. Ownership by the Jesuit order directly would have posed significant diffi-
culties, not only because the Anglican church was the established church in Eng-
land but because perpetual existence of a landowner undercut the feudal relation-
ship that Lord Baltimore was attempting to establish in Maryland. The records do 
not show any patent issued to Pulton, and records in the Jesuit archives show 
Baltimore in November 1641, following the English statutes of mortmain, at-
tached a prohibition on a spiritual society making claims under the Conditions. 12 
After Ferdinand Pulton died in an accidental shooting in June or July o£1641 ,U 
Thomas Copley became Father Superior again. Copley entered another claim for 
the town land that had been laid out for Pulton "for transporting 26 able men into 
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the Province in the year 1633," referencing Pulton' s demand without repeating the 
names of the persons transported. He only asked for a portion of the land beyond 
the town that Pulton had claimed to set up a manor. Copley simultaneously trans-
ferred his rights to Cuthbert Fenwick, a trusted Catholic layman, so that Fenwick 
could hold the title to the land in his name in trust for the Jesuits. 14 
Copley again filed a demand in 1650 after his return from England, presum-
ably attempting to reestablish the Jesuit position that had been disrupted by Prot-
estant control of Maryland during the English Civil War. This claim refers to the 
importation of "Mathias Zause" in 1633 along with Andrew White. 15 Copley's 
claim does not mention de Sousa's race, but beneath "Zause" is an entry for "ffra 
Molcto" i.e. "Francisco, rnulatto." 16 Copley had previously listed "Francisco" as 
being brought to Maryland in 1637. 17 Pulton had listed "Francisco, a rnalato" as 
brought to Maryland in 163 5,18 and Copley's 1641 claim referenced Pulton' s claims 
as the basis for Jesuit rights, so 1635 is probably the correct date for Francisco's 
arrival. 
Copley's 1650 claim was the last document to mention de Sousa by name, but 
Thomas Green gave an affidavit a few weeks later that asserted "certain men's 
names lately delivered into the Secretary's Office by Thomas Copley Esq. were the 
true and proper Servants of Andrew White." 19 The headright and affidavit indicate 
that Mathias de Sousa carne to Maryland as one of the servants to the Jesuit mis-
sion, but the meaning of "servant" is unclear. Copley's 1650 list included priests 
and lay brothers of the order as well as individuals like Henry Bishop and Richard 
Lusted who worked on the Jesuit's land. 
Inferences from the Headrights 
All the documents concerning de Sousa's arrival in the Province of Maryland 
agree that he carne in 1633. This demonstrates that he was an original colonist, 
because only the Ark and the Dove were within the colony's waters pursuant to 
Baltimore's charter in 1633. Lord Baltimore's settlers marked the commencement 
of colonization by coming ashore, erecting a cross, and celebrating mass on March 
25, 1634.20 
Ferdinand Pulton's 1639 "demand" stated that de Sousa was a mulatto. That is 
the basis for inferring that de Sousa was at least partially of African descent. The 
inference rests on the assumption that Pulton made no mistake in his identifica-
tion and intended the term "mulatto" to refer to ancestry rather than complexion. 
Pulton had been in Maryland as the Father Superior for almost a year before 
filing his demand, so he is not likely to have misidentified de Sousa. It is not sur-
prising that other documents did not mention de Sousa's race. Headright claims 
normally mentioned personal characteristics only to prevent mistakes in identifi-
cation. For example, Pulton's demand identified John Price as Black John Price 
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and his son as White John Price to make it clear there were two different individu-
als for whom rights could be claimed. 21 Similarly, General Assembly records show 
John Hollis "Carpenter" and John Hollis "Planter" if both attended the same ses-
sion, but most references to Hollis in other records make no mention of profes-
sion. 22 The designation of de Sousa as mulatto appears only on a document that 
also designates Francisco as a mulatto. Francisco's race distinguished him from 
others who had a first name that could be abbreviated as ffra (such as Francis). In 
that event, Pulton may have designated de Sousa by both name and race to show 
there were two mulattos among the persons being listed and no confusion among 
them, i.e., that indeed Francisco was a separate person from Mathias. 
The designation of Sousa as a mulatto demonstrates that his ethnic origin was 
considered significant. The word mulatto comes from the Spanish and Portugese 
"mula to" meaning mule, hence a half-breed. It has been suggested that "mulatto" 
referred to complexion rather than parentage in the seventeenth centuryY That is 
questionable.24 The term is linked to status in Maryland toward the latter part of 
the seventeenth century, when it appears more frequently in colonial records. The 
first statutory mention of mulattos categorized "Negros, Indians & Molattos" 
together in 1678, and that same year Lord Baltimore referred to slaveowners who 
refused "to permitt their Negroes and Mulattos to be Baptised."25 Finally, the refer-
ences to Francisco in the headrights as a mulatto support the conclusion that the 
word referred to persons who at least appeared to be of African descent. The 
absence of a last name in the records would be more common for one of African 
than of any other background. If"mulatto" meant a person of some African blood 
in the case of Francisco, it probably was used the same way in the same document 
for de Sousa. Thus, Matthias de Sousa, one of the original colonists of Maryland, 
was a man of African descent, at least in part. 
As a mulatto, de Sousa also had some non-African ancestors. He was prob-
ably at least one generation removed from Africa, exposed from birth to some 
form of European culture. 26 Portugal dominated trade with Africa (including the 
slave trade) in the sixteenth century, but Portugal was united with Spain in 1580 
for a period of about sixty years, making it likely that a mulatto born at the 
opening of the seventeenth century had some Spanish or Portuguese ancestor. De 
Sousa's last name supports the suggestion that one of his ancestors was Portuguese, 
but the name is also found in Spain and among Spanish or Portuguese Jews. 
In some cases, names are adopted or given in appreciation of heroes, leaders, 
or friends. For example, Mvemba a Nzinga, the sixteenth-century king of Kongo, 
was baptized as Afonso I. Afonso's cousin, Pedro de Sousa, served as his ambassa-
dor to Portugal. Thus, Mathias could have taken or been given the name de Sousa 
at baptism. Even if his name came from his African ancestry, the close relationship 
between Kongo and Portugal would still point toward Portugal as the native land 
of his non-African ancestors. 27 
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There is a possibility that de Sousa's ancestors were ethnically Jewish. De Sousa 
was a common name for Spanish-Portuguese people, both Jews and non Jews. 
Susan Falb noted that Jesuit historians invariably identified de Sousa as "the Jew" 
in conversations with her. But the historians, eager to show Catholic tolerance in 
the early days of the colony, may have confused de Sousa with Jacob Lombrozo, a 
Jew who came to Maryland several decades later. Jacob Marcus stated that de 
Sousa was recruited on Barbados as an indentured servant and noted that there 
were Jewish de Sousas on Barbados in the second half of the seventeenth century. 
There are, however, no records to show that de Sousa came from Barbados. Marcus 
may have relied on J. Thomas Scharfs History of Maryland, which stated that 
Richard Thompson brought "Mathias Tousa, a 'mulatto' whom he no doubt 
brought from the island of Barbadoes."28 But Andrew White, not Thompson, 
brought de Sousa. Indeed, White brought Thompson, which is why Thompson's 
name appears just before de Sousa's in one of the lists. Scharf was not only wrong 
about the circumstances of de Sousa's coming, but his assumption was probably 
based on the fact that most blacks brought to Virginia prior to 1680 were im-
ported from Barbados.29 These arguments for de Sousa's Jewish ancestry hinge on 
projecting events from the latter half of the century back into the first half. There 
are no records of de Sousas in Barbados during the first half of the seventeenth 
century and no records of anyone joining the first colonists' vessels from that 
island or any other. 30 
Father White wrote that Barbados authorities discovered a conspiracy by 
servants to kill their masters and free themselves just before the Maryland colo-
nists arrived. Whether that was an environment to silently acquire a servant is 
debatable. When White wrote that English Catholics contributed servants to the 
mission who were important to its success, he appeared to imply that the servants 
came from England. The failure to mention de Sousa in the English records of 
those sailing on the Ark is not significant; Father White and others joined the ship 
at the Isle of Wight after its initial sailing to avoid taking an oath and were not 
listed in those records. White, a scholar who taught at schools throughout the 
continent, might have met de Sousa when he was in Lisbon. Wherever they met, de 
Sousa could easily have accompanied White back to England during the years 
White served as secretary to Lord Baltimore. Thus de Sousa could have boarded in 
England along with the Jesuit priests who paid for his transportation. 31 
Pulton's claim that Father White brought Sousa to Maryland suggests that de 
Sousa was Catholic. Catholic adventurers seeking to enlarge their estates seemed 
indifferent to their servants' religion, but the Jesuits had a religious mission. The 
English Province of the Society of Jesus wrote annual letters reporting on the 
Jesuits in Maryland. Although none of the annual letters mention de Sousa by 
name, they do refer to the work of servants. The 1634letter stated "many Catholics 
showed great liberality, and contributed money as well as servants, these latter 
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being of the first necessity here." One servant was redeemed from another vessel 
where he was being sold into the colonies because he professed the Catholic faith. 
The 1638letter refers to conversions to Catholicism of a number of Protestants 
and includes among them four "servants" purchased in Virginia. These letters indi-
cate that anyone brought in by a priest was likely either to be a Catholic or to be 
constantly pressured to become one. 32 
Several other factors indicate that de Sousa was Catholic. If earlier reasoning 
is correct, de Sousa's non-African ancestors were likely Portuguese rather than 
English, and Portugal was a Catholic country. Further, the Jesuits would eventu-
ally give de Sousa a good deal of responsibility as their agent dealing with Indians. 
Since the priests were concerned with their role as missionaries to the Indians, they 
were unlikely to confide such trust in a Protestant. 
In summary, the headright claims indicate that Matthias de Sousa was an 
original colonist whose costs of transportation were paid by the Jesuit order, that 
he was a Catholic who initially worked for the Jesuit missionaries, and that he had 
both African and Portuguese ancestors. 
Records of the Estate of Justinian Snow 
By 1639, the year in which Pulton filed the headright claiming de Sousa had 
been brought to Maryland by Father White, de Sousa was able to enter into trans-
actions independent of the Jesuits. The inventory of the estate ofJustinian Snow, a 
wealthy St. Mary's planter, filed May 24, 1639, showed a debt owing from "Mathias 
de Sousa" of"O 12 in roll." At the time of the entry, the records showed payment of 
the debt of "mathias Sousa" had not been received. 33 
The value of Snow's estate and the debts owed him were measured in pounds of 
tobacco. De Sousa's debt was the smallest (12 pounds of tobacco), and the only 
one to specify the amount "in roll." The debt to Snow suggests that de Sousa was a 
free man by 1639, for an indentured servant would be in a poor position to con-
tract outside of the indenture. 34 Even if de Sousa had been indentured to the J esu-
its, the indenture would have been satisfied by 1639. Although de Sousa's debt 
indicates that he was able to contract and to earn money, it does not indicate 
whether he had ever been indentured or what kind of work he did. 35 
Garry Wheeler Stone has pointed out that de Sousa appears in the probate of 
Snow's estate with a cluster of other names linked to the Indian trade-John 
Hallowes (Hollis), Thomas Boys, and Roger Oliver.36 Perhaps the debts were in-
curred for supplies in that trade. But other names on the list, like the carpenter 
John Cook, were not linked to the Indian trade, so no definitive conclusion can be 
reached about the reason for de Sousa's debt. 
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Deposition 
Matthias de Sousa's only recorded words show his involvement in trade with 
the Indians. He gave a deposition, dated November 3, 1642, before the Provincial 
Secretary, John Lewger, in connection with litigation over sums due to John 
Prettiman. 37 
Mathias de Sousa made oath that about March [1641] was 
twelvemonth he was appointed by mr Pulton to goe in his pinace as 
skipper & trader to the Sesquihanoughs & by him appointed to hire 
men at Kent for the voyage, & that he would write to mr brent to 
assist him in it & that at his coming to Kent wth the knowledge & 
consent of mr brent he hired John Prettiman to goe vpon the voyage, 
& that he hired him for 200 + tob. p month, and that accordingly 
John Prettiman was out upon the voyage 2 months (within 3 daies) 
& that by his meanes & presence he verily beleeveth the pinace & men 
were saved at that time from destruction by the sesquihanowes. 
About March was twelvemonth he was appointed by Mr. Fulton. DeSousa's depo-
sition supported the suit of John Prettiman against Thomas Copley for wages. 
"Mr. Pulton" was Copley's predecessor, Ferdinand Pulton,38 who died in the sum-
mer of 1641. The reference to "March was twelvemonth" means that Fulton ap-
pointed de Sousa around March 24 or 25, when the old year ended and the new 
one began. DeSousa was still working as an employee of the Jesuits in 1641. 
To go in his pinace as skipper & trader to the Sesquihanoughs. The Susquehan-
nock Indians were the prize partners in the Chesapeake fur trade, because they had 
the best access to furs. The Jesuit fathers were anxious to reach the various Indian 
tribes with the gospel, but had to get clearance from the highest authorities in the 
order to trade with them. 39 The Jesuit order prohibited its members from seeking 
profit. It justified trade as necessary when the community raised insufficient food 
to survive without barter, but the Susquehannocks were primarily a source for 
furs rather than food. Nevertheless, apparently it was acceptable to participate in 
the trade in order to have goods that ultimately could be traded for necessary 
items. 
Lord Baltimore insisted that he license all traders. Father White and Father 
Copley protested that licensing was a bad idea in letters to Baltimore in 1638 and 
1639, arguing that it would irritate the colonists. Father White even offered the 
Jesuits' boat for Lord Baltimore's use in the fur trade in order to dissuade him 
from creating a monopoly, but the ploy apparently failed. 
The pinnace of Mr. Pulton that Sousa piloted in 1641 was probably the same 
boat the Jesuit fathers used in 1642. "We are carried in a pinnace or galley, to wit: 
the Father, the interpreter, and a servant- for we use an interpreter .... Two of 
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them propel the boat with oars, when the wind is adverse or fails; the third steers 
with the helm. 40 De Sousa was appointed skipper and placed in charge of the vessel 
for trading with the Indians. He had at least two crew members including John 
Prettiman, and he probably had more than two because he reported that Prettiman 
saved the "men." De Sousa's appointment as the person in charge indicates a person 
of responsibility who was familiar with sailing vessels, but he could have acquired 
sufficient sailing experience to be skipper of a small pinnace in the bay after his 
arrival in Maryland. It is possible that de Sousa's work on ships and with the 
Indians kept him from becoming a planter and helped keep him largely out of the 
political process, but this is speculation. We do not know what work he did other 
than this single trading voyage. 
And by him appointed to hire men at Kent for the voyage, & that he would write to 
mr brent to assist him in it. Pulton appointed de Sousa to hire men for the voyage at 
Kent Island. Kent Island is in the Chesapeake Bay some distance north of St. Marys 
and closer to the Susquehannock settlements. William Claiborne had originally 
settled the island as a base for fur trading operations and claimed to hold Kent 
Island independently of Lord Baltimore, who had obtained his charter after 
Claiborne had commenced operations on the island. After battles in 1635 with 
proprietary forces, Claiborne left the area for Virginia and then England to defend 
his interests. During his absence, Lord Baltimore secured control of the island. 
While Claiborne was away, the Susquehannocks traded with Peter Minuit in New 
Sweden rather than with Claiborne's enemy. 41 Nevertheless, Kent Island still served 
as the jumping-off point for trading expeditions with Indians. 
Because the island was some distance from Saint Mary's and vulnerable to 
Claiborne and to unfriendly Indians, its governance was fairly autonomous. In 
March 1641, Governor Leonard Calvert appointed William Braithwaite "Com-
mander" of the island, a position with both military and political power. 42 Giles 
Brent remained the most eminent person as owner of the thousand-acre Kent Fort 
Manor. 43 He had served as "Commander of the Isle of Kent" for several months in 
1640 and would do so again in 1642. He also served in that capacity pro tempore 
in particular matters in 1641. Brent served as a member of the provincial council, 
and, when Leonard Calvert returned to England in 1643-44, Brent served as gov-
ernor pro tern. 44 When Pulton wrote to Giles Brent, requesting that he aid de 
Sousa in hiring men for the voyage, he was asking for assistance from the man in 
that area most closely linked to the governor of the province . 
. . . at his coming to Kent wth the knowledge & consent of mr brent he hired John 
Pretti man to goe vpon the voyage, ... De Sousa sought Brent's assistance and his 
consent. Giles Brent may have been given authority to license traders. In any 
event, it would have been the better part of valor to obtain his consent for any 
expedition . 
. . . & that he hired him for 200 +tab. p month, and that accordingly John Prettiman 
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was out upon the voyage 2 months (within 3 daies) ... The price of the hiring and the 
time of service demonstrate that this deposition was given to support John 
Prettiman's claim for services against Fulton. When Fulton died, Thomas Copley 
succeeded to his obligations on behalf of the order as well as to its assets. Thus 
Prettiman demanded of "Tho: Coply Esq" three hundred weight of tobacco "for 
wages" and for tobacco paid for the said Mr. Copley.45 
John Prettiman was usually the defendant rather than the plaintiff in debt 
litigation.46 In May 1642 he had agreed to make over all his crop of corn and 
tobacco to John Hollis, a man who was involved in trading with the Indians. The 
deed for the crop was entered in court records in October 1642.47 On December 5, 
1642, by his attorney John Wortley, William Broughe stated that he had an execu-
tion against Prettiman, but Prettiman had no land or goods and therefore Broughe 
sought "that his person and future employment may be bound to the use of the 
execution according to law." The Court found that Prettiman' s labor should be so 
bound.48 Thus Prettiman got into debt to Hollis and Brough and ended up inden-
tured to Brough because all his assets had been used to pay Hollis. Prettiman may 
well have been suing Copley to recover enough money to pay his own debts. 
And that by his means and presence he verily believeth the pinace and men were 
saved from destruction by the Susquehannas.49 The timing of Prettiman's hiring 
suggests he and de Sousa were on a trading mission in the late spring or early 
summer of 1641 when they were threatened by the Susquehannocks, who had a 
well-deserved reputation for fierceness. Indeed, the colonists were able to pur-
chase land from the Yaocomico indians in 1634 because the Yaocomico were leav-
ing to escape Susquehannock raids. The colonists sided with the neighboring 
Nanticoke and Piscataway tribes in resisting Susquehannock incursions. 50 
Before Lord Baltimore's settlers arrived, William Claiborne established a trad-
ing post on Palmer's Island to be near the Susquehannocks. But even Claiborne 
found that cultural differences and language problems made misunderstanding 
inevitable and trading dangerous. Claiborne reported: 
Our trade with the Indians is allwayes with danger of our lives; And 
that we usually trade in a shallop or small pinnace, being 6 or 7 
English men encompassed with two or 300 Indians. And that is as 
much as we can doe to defend our selves by standing on our guard 
with our armes ready and our gunns presented in our handes. Two 
or 3 of the men must looke to the trucke that the Indians doe not 
steale it, and a great deale of trucke is often stole by the Indians though 
we look never soe well to itY 
Whatever transpired on de Sousa's trip may have contributed to opposition 
to the Indians later in the year. On July 10, 1641, the governor issued a proclama-
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tion to the inhabitants of Kent authorizing them to "shoot, wound, or kill any 
Indian whatsoever coming upon the said island." Further, the governor proposed 
bills for an expedition against the Indians in October 1641 and March 1642. The 
Assembly did empower an expedition against the Susquehannocks in its Septem-
ber 1642 session, and John Prettiman was one of the soldiers who participated. 52 
The General Assembly Records 
The General Assembly proceedings for the afternoon of March 23, 1641 [ 2]list 
"Assembled ... Matt das Sousa."53 This is the only mention of de Sousa in connec-
tion with the legislative process. He was not listed as attending earlier in the ses-
sion, nor do we have any record of his voting or giving a proxy at any other time. 
Lord Baltimore had power to enact laws for the province "of and with the 
advise assent and approbation of the Free-men of the said Province." By 1639, the 
burden of attending the assembly and the difficulty of conducting business with 
such numbers led the body to adopt an act creating a representative form. The 
governor issued writs ordering that elections be held for the October 1640 and 
August 1641 assemblies. 54 He initially issued similar election writs for the March 
1641 [2] assembly, but the 1639 election law, like other laws passed by the General 
Assembly, expired after three years. The governor, therefore, issued a call to all 
freemen to attend the assembly either in person or by proxy. 55 Any free man could 
vote as a member of the General Assembly that session. 
It seems likely that geography explains de Sousa's absence from other meetings 
of the March 1641 [ 2] session. Assembly attendance was generally a chore, but for 
one session the Assembly might have come to de Sousa. Although earlier meetings 
were held in St. Mary's, the General Assembly moved nearby to John Lewger's 
estate to conduct business during the March 23 afternoon session. It is possible 
that de Sousa was working for Lewger at the time. 56 
De Sousa's absence from the earlier meetings raises the possibility that he was 
merely a spectator or a witness in one of the cases decided by the provincial court, 
but the records contain no reference that might suggest persons listed as assembled 
were not freemen. Laws passed in the afternoon session were stated to be "passed 
by all." Consequently, de Sousa's recorded presence in the list of persons assembled 
on the afternoon of March 23 indicates his status as a free man voting on the laws 
passed at that time. 
Hollis-Lewger Litigation Over De Sousa's Debts 
The Susquehannock expedition may have proved costly for Mathias. When he 
gave his deposition on behalf of Prettiman in November, de Sousa was facing two 
suits for his labor. In August 1642, the Assembly had passed a law providing that a 
debtor whose goods were insufficient to pay a debt could be brought before a 
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judge and ordered to satisfy the debt through labor. 57 John Hollis, who had filed 
his rights to Prettiman' s crops in October, obtained a writ of execution against the 
person of de Sousa to satisfy a debt of five hundred pounds of tobacco. The writ 
ordered the sheriff of St. Mary's to "Seise the person of mathias de Sousa to sa tis fie 
vnto John hollis soo+ tob wth cask wch he hath recovered of him by iudgemt of 
Court: and what you shall doe her in certifie without delay after such yor seisure. "58 
Hollis was not only a trader but a planter who sought servants for work on his 
plantation. On December 11, Hollis entered into an indenture with John Hilliard 
(another person apparently brought over in 1633 by Father White) for him to 
work one year for Hollis in exchange for eleven hundred pounds of tobacco. 59 At 
that rate, Hollis was seeking only six months oflabor from de Sousa. 
The writ against de Sousa was entered in the books on December 1, 1642, but 
it must have been issued before that date because there is an entry by Lewger on 
November 3 seeking to stay Hollis' writs: 
John Lewger alledgeth that the person of Mathias de sousa is bound 
to him the said John Lewger by an indenture of service for foure 
months & upward yet to come made bona fide and vpon good con-
sideration, all wch he is ready & vundertaketh vpon him to averre 
whensoever he shalbe therevnto required, vpon his perill of being 
answerable to any person as shalbe damnified by this his allegation, 
in such manner as the Court shall adiudge vpon his default of proofe, 
& therefore prayeth that a writt of supsedeas be granted to him vpon 
the exequution awarded agst the pson of the said Mathias at the suit 
of John Hollis. 60 
De Sousa was working for the Jesuits in the spring of 1641, but he was at 
Lewger' s property when the General Assembly met there in the spring of 1642. By 
fall1642 Lewger claimed de Sousa was bound to him by an indenture. Lewger filed 
this request on the same date as he filed de Sousa's deposition in the Prettiman 
litigation. As secretary of the province, Lewger was in charge of keeping the legal 
records and could enter in them matters involving his own litigation when it was 
convenient. He had no need to record the indenture until Hollis sought de Sousa's 
service. That triggered the request for the stay, and the governor promptly issued 
a warrant staying the execution until further notice. 
whereas mr John Lewger alledgeth that the person of Mathias de 
sousa against whom you have an exequution in yor hands as yet 
vnserved is bound to him the said John Lewger by Indenture of ser-
vice, & hath vndertaken to prove his said allegation at his perill These 
are therefore to will & require you to forbeare to serve the said 
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exequution vntill further order in that behalfe. And this shalbe yor 
warrant. 
To the Sheriff of St maries Signed Leonard Calvert61 
On December 5, the Provincial Court found in Lewger's favor. 
The allegation of mr Lewger touching the pson of Mathias de Sousa 
agst the exequution of John Hollis was found for mr Lewger & 
adiudged by the Court that the covenant of the said Mathias for 
disposing of his pson to the satisfaction of Mrs [sic] Lewgers iust 
debts was valid, & that exequution was to issue vpon his pson on 
behalfe of the said John hollis in the same order & to the same effect 
as other exequutions vpon goods.62 
In other words, de Sousa must first serve his term for Lewger before serving 
Hollis. Both de Sousa and John Prettiman ended their voyage together with or-
ders against their person for debts that bound them to labor. There are no further 
records of de Sousa. 
With the exception of the designation of de Sousa as mulatto in the headright 
ofFather White, no other recorded document of the period makes reference to his 
race. A free man who made contracts, led a trading expedition, gave a deposition 
for court proceedings, and voted, but whose debts led him into indentured servi-
tude (possibly he and Prettiman borrowed from Lewger and Hollis to do some 
trading on their own), de Sousa was an equal member of society. 
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